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In the July 2022 Issue:

   · Support for Pregnant Mothers

   · Gardening Grows a Community

   · Chalk the Walk Event

   · Alliant Energy Housing Updates

   · Saadat's Journey from Afghanistan

   · Over the Edge: Sept 9, 2022

   · Volunteer Opportunities

   · Volunteer Impact: Cory's Story

Did you know that Catholic Charities
provides supportive services to

pregnant mothers?

Following the Supreme Court’s
recent historic reversal of Roe v.
Wade, Catholic Charities of the

Archdiocese of Dubuque wants to remind
pregnant women and their families that

supportive services are available through
Catholic Charities and other social service
agencies.  Catholic Charities has always

provided free and confidential counseling services to expectant mothers, as well as helping to
connect them to an adoption agency in their area. Pregnancy counseling services are

available via phone, telehealth, or in-person. We also provide free counseling for individuals
struggling with the after-effects of abortion through our Project Rachel Ministry.

Click HERE to Learn More About These Services
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Thanks to the generosity of local volunteers, residents at the Kennedy Park West affordable
housing community in Dubuque will soon be able to share a bountiful harvest from the

community garden space. The garden was recently tilled for the first time since the new fence
was installed as part of the Lowe's 100 Hometown grant project last fall. Volunteers donated
bedding plants and seeds and helped residents plant the garden. Now the care of the garden

beds is in the hands of the residents as they coordinate the weeding, watering, and care of the
plot throughout the summer. Residents will have access to the FREE produce grown in their
backyard and any surplus produce will be donated to the local food pantry. The community

garden space is one that brings joy and a broader sense of community, which is a wonderfully
unique aspect of life at Kennedy Park West.

World Refugee Day: Chalk the Walk

Messages of welcome covered sidewalks
across the Archdiocese of Dubuque on

World Refugee Day as dozens of people
gathered to celebrate the resiliency and

strength of refugees and immigrants during
our "Chalk the Walk" event on June 19,

2022. Artwork and messages in Spanish,
Pashto, Swahili, French, and Dari were

shared by adults and children alike. A true
sense of belonging and welcome was

present as new friendships were formed by
people from all over the world. Thank you to

everyone who participated!

Affordable Housing: Improving Energy-
Efficiency

Upgrades at our affordable housing units
were made recently as part of an energy-

efficiency program with Alliant Energy.
Residents were excited about user-friendly
thermostats and upgraded shower heads.

Alliant Energy also provided 2 LED bulbs, a
refrigerator thermostat, and an energy-

efficient electric strip to the residents of 93
apartments. A full energy audit was
completed as a means to identify

opportunities to improve the energy
efficiencies of the affordable housing units

and we look forward to the long-term impact
of these improvements.

Save the Date for Sept 9th, 2022 as we send these 3 brave ladies "Over the Edge" for United
Way! Over The Edge is a unique opportunity for individuals and organizations to raise money
and support the United Way of Dubuque Area Tri-States (UWDATS) by rappelling 13 stories
off a historic Dubuque building. All funds raised will go to UWDATS' Community Impact fund

which supports 31 LOCAL programs impacting health, education, and financial
stability/income. Catholic Charities is grateful to be one of these 31 funded partners through

a brain health grant from United Way. Click HERE to learn more about this exciting event!

Click HERE to Support "Team Catholic Charities"
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Volunteer with Catholic Charities: You can
make a difference!  

Catholic Charities is looking for enthusiastic,
service-oriented, and dedicated individuals to
join our team as volunteers. We are seeking
mentors and support group members to help

clients through their journey out of
poverty. Please visit our website for more

information or to submit your
online volunteer application. 

If you have questions about this opportunity,
please contact Daniel Shafer (Waterloo/Mason

City), at d.shafer@dbqarch.org or 319-272-2080
or Karen Hoeger (Dubuque)

at k.hoeger@dbqarch.org or 563-588-0558. 
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